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Minutes of Meeting November 26th 2018 

 

Present  Neil Barton ( NB) , Gordon Scott (GS ) , Richard Mackay ( RM ) 

  Jim Reid ( JR ) , Sam Hanlon ( SH ) , Dougie Cockburn ( DC) 

 

Apologies  Sheila Colthart ( SC ), ), Yvonne Kelly ( YK ),  , Peter Baird ( PB ) ,  

 

Matters Arising from Previous Minutes 

Calibration Device Missing from minutes was the discussion regarding possibly buying calibration device for 

members to use. It was decided at this meeting to go ahead and purchase. GS to organise. 

Godox Equipment Fuji trigger to add to Canon and Nikon already bought. At the studio night there was some 

interference between the differing triggers but should be fixed when triggers are configured properly. There were 

some issues after the Studio night that need addressing. DC to write some studio etiquette and guidelines for 

members. Some members were not using flash units but were taking images of models while  other members were 

using flash equipment and this was a distraction for the models . There was also a number of items of equipment 

lying around providing a possible trip hazard. 

Membership 32 fully paid up . The membership list is not up to date on website but agreed to ask 

members to check list on web site and inform SH of any ommissions.  

Financial Report £2292.46 in account. Godox gear paid for last month 

Forthcoming Meetings    Nov 28th Appraisal No 2 

     Dec 5th  50:50 Night Jim R/Jamie 

     Dec 12th Social night. Agreed to ask members for  

       Selection of images to run on the night 

     Jan 9th  Xmas Night Out. Agreed to hold in BB again. 

       GS to organise 

     Jan 16th  Peter Paterson 

     Jan 23rd  50:50 Night SH and SC 
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      Jan 30th  Rich Dyson 

 

AOB 

West Lothian Selection Night Dec 10th. Agreed to ask for volunteers from membership. Livi agreed to 

change submissions to 12 prints and 12 pdi. 

Projector Demo Agreed for DC to take proj to show Fred Roe and members on their club 

night 

Projector Calibration Dec 19th in IH. Also agreed to tidy equipment cupboard and audit equipment 

 

Studio Background Some discussion took place regarding purchase of another roll of 

background paper and possibly another stand. GS reminded exec that any 

equipment purchased needs to fit inside existing cupboard. DC to 

investigate 

Yvonne Kelly Agreed to send card and flowers to Yvonne. Petra to organise 

 

 

DONM  Jan 28th, Feb 25th and March 25th 

  Agreed to start at 7.30 pm 

  

 
 

  


